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"With each release bubbling with more energy than the last,

Birdee’s steep upward trajectory has gone unmatched by any of

his esteemed colleagues in the field over the last 12 months.

His extraordinary work rate has been a blessing to the Nu

Disco community leading to 13 high-caliber releases hitting

our Nu Disco top 200, on heavy-weight labels Big Love,

Nervous, Tinted, Midnight Riot and more. Moving up an

impressive 10 places from #11 last year, standout tracks

include ‘Midas Touch’ and ‘Push (In the Bush)’ remixes,

alongside two additions to the Re-Loved 'Love Cuts' series that

demonstrate a masterclass in repurposing classic disco sounds

for modern dancefloors with Chic-style grooves, sizzling

synths and a strong boogie direction."

— Traxsource

"Italian producer Birdee tends to lock himself away in the

studio for days on end. Working on idea after idea, his feverish

creative spells result in some intoxicating disco-infused

releases"

— Clash Magazine

"It was no surprise last week to see Birdee named as the

Traxsource Nu Disco Best Selling Artist of 2021 and to follow

that up by landing at No 7 in their Overall Best Selling Artists

list. We’ve been big fans of Birdee for a good while now. He’s an

artist with that rare ability to conjure up original tracks and

remixes are both packed with feel good warmth and dancefloor

energy. We booked Birdee back in 2020 just before the

pandemic hit for one of our Le Visiteur Live events and having

seen him DJ in the flesh it’s clear that his productions are an

extension of the live DJ style. He’s a DJ who very much knows

how to move a club into raptures."

— Le Visiteur

"Every time we cross paths with Birdee, he reminds us of how

addicting those tunes are. Taking his fresh and funky good

vibes from LA to London, Marcello De Angelis has propelled

his project Birdee to the front of nu disco and dance.

Incorporating a chic, sophisticated touch to a classic funk-

inspired sound, Birdee consistently delivers original tracks,

remixes, and EPs that are impossible to resist."

— Earmilk

BIO

y no means a newcomer - but a fresh face on the disco

scene, in the last few years Birdee has managed to carve

out quite a path for himself, remixing luminaries such

as Aeroplane and Michael Gray, collaborating with legendary

singers Barbara Tucker and Angela Johnson, and releasing on

Glitterbox, Big Love and Nervous - amongst other labels.

His music is supported by a veritable who's who of dance

music: Groove Armada, Purple Disco Machine, Mark Knight

and Horse Meat Disco are all fans, while radio support has also

been outstanding - as a matter of fact, Pete Tong recently

opened his BBC Radio 1 show with Birdee’s breakout single

Start The Weekend.

As a perfect send off to an incredibly busy 2021, Birdee was

crowned Number 1 Nu Disco Artist of the year on Traxsource,

whilst also scoring an impressive Number 7 position in the

overall category.

LINKS

SoundCloud

Mixcloud

Facebook

! Twitter

" Instagram

# YouTube

BOOKINGS

UK / Europe

katie@theunityagency.co.uk

USA / Rest of the World

birdee@birdee.info

CONTACT

birdee@birdee.info
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https://soundcloud.com/birdee
https://www.mixcloud.com/birdee/
https://www.facebook.com/birdeeismyname/
https://twitter.com/birdeeismyname
https://instagram.com/birdeeismyname/
http://youtube.com/djbirdee
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